Crawford Final Results

A Final:
Winner: Chuck Skinner, Marena Taverne; Joe Cosentino; Tom Platt Sr (Liz Nolan)
Runner Up: Bob Caine (Dale Jones); Diane Caine; Charlie Schatz; Kathy Capozella

B Final:
Winner: Brenda Citriniti; Fred Hicks (Paul MacEnroe); Erica Bareiss; Phil Citriniti
Runner Up: Shelley Delmonte; Chuck Delmonte; Barb Revenaugh; Jim Revenaugh

C Final:
Winner: Pat Costello; Julie Chanatry; Bob Prenoveau; Marie Costello
Runner Up: Roger Rowlett (Tom Clark); Jen Turner; Marv Carey; Jim Barefoot

D Final:
Winner; Conrad Law, Knyoca Law; Jim Schafer; Bernadette DiMeo
Runner Up; John Davis, Kathy Davis; Jim Rishel*; Jan Rishel*

E Final:
Winner: John Caneen; Peggy Caneen; Ed Bonham; Michelle MacEnroe
Runner Up; Pete Sheridan; Ann Keabian; Stu Card; Bill Turner

F Final:
Winner; Neal Burns; Sharon Brown-Burns; Steve Byington*; Jill Gates
Runner Up: Dan Bareiss; Clare Bareiss; George Reynolds; Paula Flisnik*

* indicates first year curler, added when known
( ) indicate subs in the finals